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A series of randomly nitrogen-substituted carbon clusters in graphitelike structures, containing up to 96
carbon atoms, is theoretically investigated through semiemipirical pseudopotential techniques. The evolution
of conformation and electronic structure is obtained as a function of nitrogen content. Results from semiempir-
ical geometry optimizations reveal that the clusters are planar for nitrogen concentrations up to@N#/@C#;20%.
Above this concentration, buckling develops in the clusters. One of the characteristics of these corrugated
clusters is the presence of carbon dangling bonds. Chemical stabilization imposes that these structures evolve
to either a three-dimensional, fully covalent carbon nitride network, or to molecular forms. Among the well-
defined molecular structures that could develop in amorphous carbon nitride, we found nanotubules and a




































































The present availability of reliable theoretical modeli
methods combined with increasingly powerful computatio
resources has allowed the development of molecular
crystal modeling as an area in materials science. The c
putational design of materials for specific applications ha
striking example, the search for super-hard materials. Re
interest in carbon nitride materials originated from the th
retical prediction of C3N4 solids that would present mechan
cal and optical properties comparable to those of diamo1
Despite recent advances to produce this material, reason
amounts of crystalline carbon nitride for proper characteri
tion has not yet been obtained.2–4 From the chemical point o
view, it is known that the C3N4 phase should be very difficul
to synthesize due to the well-known trend of carbon a
nitrogen to form multiply bonded compounds. Indeed,
most experiments the material produced is amorphous
may have microcrystallites of carbon nitride with the desir
composition, but the total incorporation of nitrogen is usua
below the ideal 3:4 composition.5,6
In this work we theoretically investigate the evolution
conformation and electronic structure of a large graph
carbon cluster randomly substituted by nitrogen, as a fu
tion of nitrogen content. Cluster calculations are conveni
to investigate the bonding capabilities of amorphous syst
like most carbon nitride materials reported in the literatu
The development of three-dimensional covalently bond
CNx structures are predicted to occur for@N#/@C# concentra-
tions greater than 20%. Distortions from the graphitic str
ture are pronounced at high nitrogen content, which mi
lead to the growing of closed molecular forms. Indeed,
found examples of such molecules: a molecular cage
nanotube forms with C3N4 and CN stoichiometries, respec
tively. This paper is organized as follows: In the next sect
we present the theory employed in this study, followed b
detailed discussion of the results. The last section is dev
to the conclusions.
THEORY
The conformation of graphitic clusters including up to


























~PM3! semiempirical method.7 Bonds at the boundaries wer
saturated with hydrogen. Nitrogen substitution was simula
through random replacement of carbon atoms such that
bonds were avoided. Systems presenting the concentra
@N#/@C#50.07, 0.14, 0.17, 0.20, 0.23, 0.37, and 1.00 we
studied. Two sets of optimizations were carried out: one
imposing Cs symmetry to maintain the planar arrangement
the atoms, and the other set allowing full optimization
atomic coordinates. These calculations were perform
within the packagesSPARTAN ~Ref. 8! andGAMESS.9
The electronic structure of the optimized molecules w
obtained through the use of the valence effective Ham
tonian ~VEH! method. This is anab initio pseudopotential
technique derived from Hartree-Fock theory which has b
successfully applied to carbon materials.10,11Histograms rep-
resenting the density of states~DOS! were obtained through
the usual counting of one-electron states. A small contrac
factor of VEH-energy spectrum~0.94 in the present case, th
same adopted in Ref. 11! must be applied in order to correc
the well-known tendency of Hartree-Fock theory in produ
ing bands that are wider than those experimentally obser
Histograms were convoluted using Gaussian line shapes
a broadening of 0.5 eV. The above procedure has alre
been applied to amorphous carbon nitride materials.
proved to be a reliable tool to assist in the interpretation
ultraviolet photoemission spectra~UPS!.11
The DOS profiles were used for the interpretation of t
structure evolution upon N doping of graphite and those
sociated with closed molecular forms. Therefore, a comm
zero of energies was adopted for all systems. It was cho
to be the Fermi energy of the pure graphite cluster. Also,
densities were normalized for comparison purposes, s
the clusters may have a different number of atoms.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The geometrical optimization of an hexagonal graphi
like cluster containing 96 carbon and 24 hydrogen atom
and subsequent evaluation of the electronic structure resu
in the DOS displayed in Fig. 1. The dotted line correspon
to the density associated with the empty~conduction band!
states. Also shown in this figure is the UPS spectrum






















































PRB 58 13 919NITROGEN SUBSTITUTION OF CARBON IN . . .of the top of the valence band are quite well reproduced
the VEH spectrum, with a structure at;3.5 eV binding en-
ergy associated with electrons coming fromp bonds and a
wide band peaking at;7.9 eV binding energy, which is
associated with electrons involved in C 2p-s bonds. Rela-
tive intensities are not expected to be well reproduced s
we have not used photoemission cross sections in the t
retical DOS evaluation. This cluster has a gap of 1.8 e
corresponding to the energy difference between the hig
occupied molecular orbital~HOMO! and the lowest unoccu
pied molecular orbital~LUMO!.
The optimized graphite cluster was then used to gene
a series of randomly N-substituted clusters such that N
bonds were avoided. These calculations are aimed at in
tigating the stability of the planar graphene sheets upon
substitution. Thus, in a first set of geometry optimizations
Cs symmetry was imposed so as to keep the clusters
plane. The corresponding stimulated DOS are shown in
2 for some selected@N#/@C# concentrations. The dotted line
represent the DOS associated with empty states, as in Fi
As the N content increases,andp bands continuously shif
towards larger binding energies and electrons fill antibond
p* states, above the graphite Fermi energy. As expected
FIG. 1. Density of states~arb. units! of a 96 carbon atom hex
agonal cluster calculated by the VEH technique. The Fermi ene
has been shifted to 0. Occupied and empty states are represent
the continuous and dotted lines, respectively. The ultraviolet p
toemission spectrum of amorphous graphite is shown for comp
son ~Ref. 11!.
FIG. 2. Evolution of the DOS for planar clusters of N
substituted graphite upon increasing the N content.@N#/@C# from a
to d: 0%, 14%, 37%, and 100%. Dotted lines represent the den
associated with empty~p* ! states. Bands associated withs andp
electrons are systematically shifted to larger binding energies















HOMO–LUMO gaps decrease, from 1.8 eV in the pure c
bon cluster to 0.18 eV in the saturated,@N#/@C#51.0 cluster,
due to the filling of conduction-band states. This result co
firms our earlier report on the evolution of the DOS upon
substitution of graphite, but now with clusters twice
large.11
In the second set of geometrical optimizations the atom
coordinates were allowed to fully relax. An important res
obtained here is that, for nitrogen concentrations below 20
the optimized structure maintain the planar geometry. B
yond that, distortions around the nitrogen atoms appear
become more important as more nitrogen atoms are inco
rated. Heats of formation (DH f) obtained from PM3 calcu-
lations are shown in Fig. 3 as a function of the@N#/@C# con-
centration. Results from a single cluster representative o
given nitrogen concentration were used in this figure. Va
ous distributions of substitution sites were tested and
average difference in total enthalpies was;1–2 kcal/mol per
nitrogen atom. We evaluated the quantity@DH f(Cn2xNx)
2DH f(Cn)]/x, wheren is the total number of heavy atoms
This is the average energy associated with nitrogen inco
ration @Fig. 3~a!#. Two sets of points are shown, correspon
ing to planar and corrugated clusters. We notice that
behavior below 20% is quite similar for both types of clu
ters. Corrugated clusters have slightly smaller energ
mainly due to nitrogen atoms that are placed at the clu
boundaries, where larger relaxation is expected. Above 2
this figure shows a clear preference for the clusters to l
the graphitic geometry. This result also suggests that the
an energy barrier against nitrogen incorporation into gra







FIG. 3. Differences of heats of formation (DH f) as a function of
the @N#/@C# concentration. In~a!, the average enthalpy associate
with N incorporation into graphite is plotted for planar~squares!
and corrugated~circles! clusters, whereas in~b! the difference in
total enthalpies between planar and corrugated clusters is sh
The lines are only guides to the eye.
s
13 920 PRB 58M. C. dos SANTOS AND F. ALVAREZFIG. 4. ~a! ~Color! Ball-and-stick models for the optimized geometries of planar~top! and corrugated~bottom! CN clusters. Atom
labeling: C~cyan!; N ~blue!; H ~gray!; ~b! DOS ~arb. units! corresponding to the structures shown in~a!. The dotted lines are the densitie




































d todimensional structure, this barrier decreases so that the
ergy cost for incorporating more nitrogen atoms is smalle
high @N#/@C# content. This is consistent with the experime
tal reports about the difficulty in obtaining high nitrogen co
tents in carbon nitride samples prepared from graphite
gets. Figure 3~b! depicts the difference in total heat o
formation between planar and corrugated clusters. Here
abrupt transition of the heats of formation at the concen
tion 20% is more clearly seen. We point out that, in o
earlier experimental report11 on the evolution of UPS spectr
of amorphous CNx , a significant modification of the top o
the valence band was observed for nitrogen concentrat
larger than 20%. The growth of a nitrogen lone-pair band
5.0-eV binding energy for@N#/@C#.20% was evidenced in
the spectra. This was interpreted as an indication of
three-dimensional character of the amorphous material.
Figure 4~a! shows a ball-and-stick model of the optimize
planar and corrugated CN clusters. The transition from g
phitic to corrugated conformation could be interpreted
noting that the total number of states is preserved upo














is fixed. Hence, the excess of electrons coming from
nitrogens occupy the antibondingp* levels, which tend to
destabilize the planar geometry. In our calculations, the
ing of 10%~i.e., half the nitrogen concentration! of antibond-
ing levels gives the system enough electronic energy to o
come the barrier that separates planar and corrug
structures. The system then distorts to lower the electro
energy and electrons localize in nitrogen lone pairs. T
interpretation is further supported by the molecular-orb
analysis of the electronic states near the Fermi energy.
DOS of planar and corrugated systems at@N#/@C#51.0 are
shown in Fig. 4~b!. From the molecular-orbital analysis w
identified the band at 5.0-eV binding energy in the cor
gated CN cluster as coming from N lone pairs. The Fer
nergy shifts to lower energies when compared to the pla
CN cluster. Moreover, the structure which was formerly a
sociated to antibondingp* levels becomes a structure o
carbon dangling bonds. This means that the corrugated c
ters are not chemically stable and subsequent evolution
the structure is expected. Cross-linking between neighbo
heets could be anticipated, due to the dangling bonds an
PRB 58 13 921NITROGEN SUBSTITUTION OF CARBON IN . . .FIG. 5. ~a! ~Color! Ball-and-stick models of the top and lateral views of the molecular CN tube. Atom labeling: C~cyan!; N ~blue!; H






ys-the increased volume of the buckled structures. For instan
in the corrugated cluster shown in Fig. 4~a!, some of the
nitrogen atoms relax to positions that are;0.7 Å above and
below the basic plane.
Among the several possibilities of new systems that cou
grow from N-doped graphite due to the buckling of the strue,
d
-
ture, we investigated some molecular forms. A natural c
sequence of the curvature induced by nitrogen doping is
rolling of the cluster to form a tubule. Carbon nitride tubul
have already been proposed in the literature,12,13 as well as
tubules from the CxNyBz family of compounds.
14 There are
several ways of rolling a sheet of two-dimensional CN s
13 922 PRB 58M. C. dos SANTOS AND F. ALVAREZFIG. 6. ~a! ~Color! Ball-and-stick model of the molecular cages C24N32—atom labeling: C~cyan!; N ~blue!; ~b! DOS ~arb. units! of the













76tem to form a tubule. Interestingly, the different closures
the sheets give rise to cylindrical molecules having dive
electric dipole moments, varying from zero to a maximu
value. We found the most stable tubule structure to be
one in which there are C-N bonds pointing along the tu
axis direction, as shown in Fig. 5~a!. This is also the mol-
ecule with highest dipole moment.
Geometry optimizations based on the PM3 techniq






ing the end bonds with hydrogen. The largest tube we
tained within our computational resources is shown in F
5~a!, which contains 180 atoms. An important difference b
tween our fully optimized tubule structure and the one
ported in Ref. 12 is the modulation of C-N bonds along t
tube axis~in Ref. 12 the partial geometry optimization di
not result in any modulation!. An alternating pattern of
longer~1.46 Å! and shorter~1.35 Å! C-N bonds resulted, and














































































PRB 58 13 923NITROGEN SUBSTITUTION OF CARBON IN . . .to 8.34 Å. This seems to be related to the Peierls instabili15
which is usually observed in quasi-one-dimensional syste
This means that half of the nitrogen atoms contribute t
electrons to thep system while the other half of the N atom
have a localized lone pair, so that this tube has the s
number ofp electrons as that of a pure carbon tubule.
rough estimate of the strain energy associated with the
closure from the buckled CN structure gave 110 kcal/mo
4.8 eV per molecule. This results in;0.06 eV per CN for a
tube having ten CN pairs along the circular base of the tu
A comparison between the DOS profiles of a corruga
CN cluster and the CN tube is illustrative of the chemic
stabilization provided by the tube formation@Fig. 5~b!#. To-
gether with the lone-pair peak at;0.5 eV binding energy
and the structure associated with CN-s bonds at;10.0 eV,
another structure appears at;7.0 eV due to the formation o
p bonds. Also the feature corresponding to carbon dang
bonds is absent from the tubule DOS.
These molecular tubes are expected to growth in an am
phous CNx material, even below the ideal 1:1 stoichiomet
As commented in the Introduction, many experimental me
ods employed to prepare carbon nitride materials prod
samples where nitrogen is not uniformly incorporate
Hence, other molecular forms of CNx could be present in
real samples provided that one allows for the variation of
relative@N#/@C# concentration. CN analogs of fullerene cag
are not possible because of the five-membered rings. H
ever, we found that increasing the relative N concentratio
high symmetry molecular cage with the composition C24N32
was obtained, which belongs to the C3N4 family of com-
pounds. The molecular structure is shown in Fig. 6~a!. This
molecule has C4h symmetry and its building blocks ar
eight-membered connected rings resembling the structur
b-C3N4. Notice that the nitrogens are not all equivale
eight of them have connectivity 3 and the remaining 24
trogens have connectivity 2. The bonds around a connec
ity of 3 nitrogen are 1.47 and 1.48 Å in length and are not
in the same plane. Bond angles vary from 117° to 11
Connectivity two atoms, on the other hand, show typi
aromatic bonds of 1.36 Å and bond angle of 120°. All c
bons are in equivalent sites, with all the bonds in the sa
plane.
The stability of this cage could be estimated through
enthalpy of the reaction:
2
3C48N48H24→C24N321 112C96H2417H2
for which the enthalpies of formation of all compounds ha
already been determined. This results inDH5533.4
kcal/mol50.41 eV/atom. For comparison purposes, a P
geometrical optimization of the buckyball C60 has been per-
formed and the enthalpy of the reaction
5
8C96H24→C601152 H2
resulted inDH5495.5 kcal/mol50.36 eV/atom, which is
close to the value found in the literature for the relative bin
ing energy of C60 compared to a graphene sheet.
16 These
results suggest that the molecular cage C24N32 could be
































In Fig. 6~b! we plotted the DOS of the molecular cage a
the one obtained from a cluster representative ofb-C3N4,
taken from Ref. 11. Theb-C3N4 cluster contains 36 C and
48 N atoms, and the electronic structure was obtained u
the same methodology as used here. The lone-pair struc
is shifted into two peaks in the molecular cage, due to
distinct nitrogen sites. Since this molecule has as networ
p bonds, the peak at 10.0-eV binding energy, clearly see
b-C3N4 DOS, is less pronounced in the spectrum of the m
lecular cage. It merges into thep density, which peaks a
;7.5 eV.
One interesting aspect of finding closed molecular for
of carbon nitride in the stoichiometry 3:4 is the availabili
of synthetic routes to produce these cages, which could
used as a starting material to a solid-state synthesis
b-C3N4. Similar attempts have already been reported in
literature, as the precursor synthesis of C3N4 films through
high-pressure treatment of C3N3F2R2 molecular crystals~R is
a suitable radical!.17 More recently, the successful synthes
of C3N4 from the precursor azaadenine, C4N6H4, has been
reported.18 Organic synthesis has also been shown to p
duce bowl-shaped polycyclic aromatic molecules that are
ganic analogs of half the C60 buckyball—the so-called
buckybowls.19
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we presented a conformation/electro
structure study of N-substituted graphitelike clusters
means of semiempirical PM3 and pseudopotential VEH t
oretical methods. We found a transition from planar to c
rugated structures upon N incorporation for concentrati
above 20%. Buckling of the structure leads to localization
electrons into lone-pair orbitals. This is in agreement w
the experimental observation11 of lone-pair bands in the pho
toemission spectrum of amorphous carbon nitride for nit
gen concentrations above 20%. Buckling and 180° bend
of the graphitic planes of CN0.2, from high-resolution trans-
mission electron microscopy of sputtered thin films, ha
also been reported in the literature.20 For compositions ap-
proaching the 1:1 stoichiometry the corrugated clusters
not chemically stable due to the emergence of carb
dangling-bond states near the Fermi energy. This implies
it is possible to grow three-dimensional CN materials
closed molecular forms, such as nanotubules and molec
cages. We have been able to theoretically characterize a
ily of nanotubes with open ends, having dipole mome
ranging from zero to a maximum value, depending on h
the CN sheets are rolled to form the tube. The highest dip
moment tube is also the most stable molecule. Another p
sibility for a closed molecular structure is the C24N32 mo-
lecular cage, a system belonging to the C3N4 family of com-
pounds.
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